A recent study(1) reported discrimination thresholds for synthesized complex tones emulating glottal flow waveforms and output pressure waveforms for the vowel /#. Each signal type was varied along both an open quotient and a speed quotient continuum. Whereas Ns for open quotient were not significantly different for glottal flow and output pressure waveforms, JNDs for speed quotient were significantly larger for output pressure. The current experiment compared differences in the amplitude spectra and various auditory-perceptud representations of each standard-JND pair. Two center of gravity measures were relatively constant across signtis, suggesting a basis for the discriminations of these signals.
INTRODUCTION
Earlier work (1) reported~s for synthesized glottal flow and output pressure waveforms, both of which were created with the synthesis program SPEAK using a sampling frequency of 22 kHz. Fundamental frequency was constant at 110.39 Hz. Stimuli were 1 s in duration with 50 ms Enear rise and fall times. Waveforms were varied in either open quotient (OQ) or speed quotient (SQ) using standards of 0,6 and 2.0, respectively.
Output pressure waveforms were generatd by using tiese files as input to the vocal tract function of the synthesizer, which was configured for the vowel /d.~s were estimated by presenting stimuli binaurally over TDH-49 headphones at 74 dB(A) using a three-rdtemative forced-choice adaptive procedure. Group-mean~s were: 4.40~o for OQ, flow; 5.73% for OQ, output pressure; 7.70% for SQ, flow; and 15.95% for SQ, output pressure.
Several computational methods are avaiIable through which to estimate the effects of auditory processing on a given signal. These analyses include excitation patterns (the pattern of auditory filter outputs produced by the signal) and specific loudness patterns (the pattern of loudnesses attributable to each filter's output). Other relevant analyses predict a sound's overd loudness and "sharpness," the latter being a timbrally-relevant scale derived from the specific loudness pattern (4). The current experiment quantied the differencti between each standard-~stimulus pair using these analyses, and investigated the extent to which these measures could reflect the fact that alls timuli were by definition equally dlscntrtinable, despite requiring different amounts of change in tie standard.
METHODS AND RESULTS
Amplitude spectra were obtained using a 16 k-point window centered on the signal's steady-state. Excitation patterns, specific loudness patterns, and overall loudness and sharpness were derived from these spectia and computed according to established tectiques (2,3,4). Table 1 presents dfierences between the standard and group-mean JND stimuli, expressed as differences in: Ioudness in sones &), sharpness in scums (S), and as differences in centers of gravity (COG) and Euclidean distances @D) for mplitude spectra~), excitation patterns @P), and specific loudness patterns (SLP). (ED of~s are divided by 100). Despite large differences in JND magnitude, two center of gravity difference measures (COG FFT and COG SLP) are relatively constant across stimuli. Two interesting patterns emerge when Figure 1 and the results of Table 1 are considered together. The effects on SLPS of SQ and OQ changes are "mirror images" of each other in regions where the changes effected by one cause increases in specific loudnesses, the changes effected by the other cause decreases. Thus, the JNDs for these different physical parameters represent a point where their net effect on the SLP was equivalent. Secondly, the larger SQ s for output pressure seems related to the reduced effect of a given SQ change in the SLP. Whereas smrdler SQ chmges m~e a clear difference along the high-frquency slope of the flow SLP, the prominent loudness pak attributable to the interaction of the first two formants (in the vicinity of the 12th-18th ERBs) reduces the impact of these small changes in the output pressure SLPS. Furthermore, the larger SQ changes decreased the specific loudness of lower ERBs enough to reduce the overall loudness of the~stimulus (-1.9 sones ).
DISCUSSION
The stimulus ptis represent both different physical continuua and different magnitudes of physical change. Nonetheless, the COG of the SLPS changed consistently across all pairs. It could be argued that, because the COGS of the "raw" amplitude spectra were dso stable across signal types, the auditory transformations added nothing to the information available from more trad]tiond acoustical analyses. Spectral measures, however, lack the direct theoretical ties to auditory physiology and perception that the auditory representations can provide, and thus establish less compelling cause-effect connections between voice physiology and voice perception.
